
33 B  22 b  22 C1a Goldwood Dr1a Goldwood Dr
ALFREDTONALFREDTON
Located in prestigious lifestyle surrounds and flooded with
natural light, this outstanding property exudes abundant space
and represents a superb blend of exemplary attention to detail,
style and substance. Offering beautiful views of parkland and the
golf course, this beautiful home is a must for those wanting this
enviable lifestyle. Comprising of 3 bedrooms, the ground floor
master is treated to a large WIR and luxurious ensuite while the
2nd bedroom is oversized with a large WIR. The open plan
kitchen/meal/living area is to the same standards as the rest of
the home with stainless steel appliances, stone bench tops and
WIP. This leads out to the enclosed sunroom which in turn
opens up to the stunning manicured gardens. Other features
include gas central heating, 2 x split systems, study nook and
DLUG with internal access. This stunning package is located in
the beautiful Insignia Estate and is only moments to medical
facilities, cafes, Lake Wendouree and Ballarat's finest schools.
Be sure to book your inspection today as this home will certainly
not disappoint.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $575,000
Date SoldDate Sold 07/08/2018
 

44 B  22 b  22 C7 Signature Dr7 Signature Dr
ALFREDTONALFREDTON
This stunning home has been built by the reputable Bryan and
Petersen homes and is the epitome of quality and class
throughout. With a Tasmanian Oak timber staircase, massive
master suite (downstairs) with magnificent en suite and huge
walk in robe. The kitchen is exquisite with a meticulous fit out
including stunning stone benchtops, soft close cabinetry,
stainless steel dishwasher, 900mm gas cooktop, electric fan
forced oven and sensational butler's pantry bathed in natural
light. The open plan kitchen / meals / family room is of wonderful
proportions and flows seamlessly onto the beautiful outdoor
entertaining area surrounded by low maintenance, manicured
garden surrounds. There is also a third toilet, powder room and
study nook on the ground floor. Upstairs is sure to impress with
views to our prestigious Arch of Victory, Ballarat High School
and beyond from the wonderful second living space, the ideal set
up for that 'teenage retreat' or private get away to sit, relax watch
TV or read a book.. The garage is remote entry with direct
access to the home and has excellent storage as well. This truly
is an impeccable home from front to back, inside and out in a
stunning estate so don't wait, book your private inspection today.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $615,000
Date SoldDate Sold 01/06/2017
LandLand 420 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C14 Regal Dr14 Regal Dr
ALFREDTONALFREDTON
An extraordinary benchmark in space, luxury and style has been
achieved in this architecturally designed residence in
Insignia.Family perfection in a quiet pocket, this contemporary
home showcases minimalist aesthetics and supreme spaces for
growing families of all ages and stages, while also offering a
striking yet comfortable home for long term investment. Easy-
care gardens ensure all your precious leisure time is well-spent
simply relaxing or entertaining throughout this deluxe four
bedroom/two bathroom floorplan Options for relaxation are
endless with an elegant lounge, an expansive open concept
living area and a covered North facing dining alfresco. Fully
complemented by full visual connection from the open plan
kitchen and dining zone, this galley style hub boasts: stainless
steel appliances, sensational Caesar stone benches (including a
generous WIR pantry) along with; smooth colours, sleek timber
flooring, panoramic windows and subtle lighting.Designed with a
relaxing freestanding bath, semi recessed vanity and latte tones,
the family bathroom is just a part of the luxe facilities on offer to
compliment the children's rooms, whilst walk in robes and a
sensational ensuite pamper the master suite with five star
style.Ducted zoned heating/cooling, a remote oversized double

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $640,000
Date SoldDate Sold 18/09/2017
LandLand 576 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 3 Regal Drive Alfredton

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $585,000 & $625,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $452,500    House   Suburb: Alfredton
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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